
Lawrence Singer Watcher �otes 10-24-2012 

 

Reported at 12:05 PM as Watcher on behalf of the Issue Committee to Pay City Council 

Members for 52 Meetings. At the reception counter was a big stack of mail from the USPS.  

Two trays of envelopes were being taken out by USPS.  

 

I requested to speak with Molly Tayer regarding the Challenge Form I had been provided 

as a Watcher.  I explained it was very harsh that a Watcher’s recourse was to submit a 

criminal complaint to the District Attorney if they witnessed a signature needing review by 

a bipartisan team.  Tayer informed me they spoke with the Boulder County Attorney who 

advised them to stay with this process.  Tayer explained, “There is no way for a Watcher to 

question signature, that is the role of Election Judges.”  I replied, “I thought Election 

Judges needed to be bipartisan appointed by the parties.”  Tayer answered, “yes, they are.” 

�ote that previously I was told by Sydney Power that all the Temporary Workers hired for 

the election were being referred to as “Election Staff and Election Judges, names which are 

being used interchangeably.”  

 

Later in the afternoon at 4:40 pm I reported to the Signature Verification room escorted by 

Mary Beth Schuh. 

 

At station 13 Blue envelopes were being checked in individually.  I inquired to Mary Beth if 

these were envelopes rejected by the Bell & Howell sorting machine.  She replied, “I do not 

know.”  I asked Mary Beth again for answers to my requests and questions dated 10/15/12.  

She said neither Hillary Hall nor Molly Tayer had given any response to the request. 

 

Continued to Watch in Signature Verification room at station 13.  I witnessed the following 

signatures which need to be verified by a bipartisan team: 

 

Workstation Time Elector Batch 

13 5:00 Mitchell Whitus ** 

13 5:02 Kathleen Dolan ** 

13 5:02 Catherine ------- (next after Kathleen Dolan)  

13 5:04 Tina Schwalbach  

13 5:05 Arthur Yeygan  

13 5:08 William Schomer  

13 5:10 Amalia Bowen  

13 5:12 Kristen Vollnar  

13  5:10  Jonathan Wallowan  

13 5:12 David Wert  

13 5:16 Ling Chu (Dhu)  

13 5:18 Andrew McCagnar  

 

Upon leaving room Mary Beth requested to examine my Watcher �otes 

 

At 5:35 pm I reported to the UOCAVA area as Watcher and denied access to  witness the 

email list of UOCAVA ballots on the computer screen.  Made to watch from the reception 

area with no view of screen. 

 


